FAH INDEPENDENT STUDY APPLICATION FORM

Independent studies in the History of Art are for the development of projects under the individual supervision of a faculty member. Students interested in an independent project should follow these guidelines:

• projects should be developed the semester before they are to be undertaken through consultation with the relevant faculty member
• only full-time St. George faculty may supervise projects  http://art.utoronto.ca/faculty/
• the attached form must be completed and submitted by the course add deadline
• only students with a B average are allowed to take independent studies except by special permission of the Director of Undergraduate Studies
• only one full credit of independent study is allowed

LAST NAME ____________________________ FIRST NAME ____________________________
STUDENT NUMBER ____________________ COLLEGE ________________________________
CELL PHONE ________________________ EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________

ACADEMIC RECORD: ATTACH A COPY OF YOUR TRANSCRIPT [UNOFFICIAL IS FINE] TO THIS APPLICATION.

Current ART HISTORY Program:  MAJOR ☐ SPECIALIST ☐
Total number of credits completed: _______ Expected graduation date (mm/yy): _____________

Independent Study
Course number  Supervisor Name  Signature of Supervisor
FAH _______ ____________________________________________
Academic Session (eg. Summer 2009): ________________________________
Project Title to Appear on ACORN: ________________________________

Project Description: Applicants must attach a 1-2 page detailed proposal including
• a definition of the project
• brief bibliography
• due dates and deadlines agreed upon by student and supervisor
• form and length of the final project to be delivered at the end of the independent study

OFFICE USE ONLY

Approval of Associate Chair  Enrolled